FOOD ON TV SUPERCUT: THE LIST OF SHOWS (IN ORDER)

1. The Little Rascals (S11E08 Mush and Milk)
2. The Brady Bunch (S3E06)
3. Alice (The Complete First Season—Kiss My Grits!)
4. Sex and the City (S02E18)
5. The Sopranos (S06E07)
6. Mama’s Family (3x05—Soup to Nuts)
7. Three’s Company (S01E01)
8. Dexter (Morning Routine)
9. South Park (S09E06 The Death of Eric Cartman)
10. The Sopranos (S06E07)
11. Hannibal (S01E07)
12. The Twilight Zone (1963, S05E06)
13. All in the Family (2x12—Cousin Maude’s Visit)
14. Family Matters (S01E01 The Mama Who Came to Dinner)
15. The Fresh Prince Of Bel-Air (S01E13)
16. The Wonder Years (S05E08)
17. George Lopez (S02E09 Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner Honey)
18. Six Feet Under (S02E01)
19. Girls (S02E04)
20. M*A*S*H (S03E11—Kitchen Rebel, Adam’s Rib)
21. Married with Children (S03E11)
22. Malcolm in the Middle (S03E10)
23. Friends (S06E09)
24. Parks and Recreation (Racist Salad)
25. Modern Family (S04E19)
26. Mork and Mindy (S01E01)
27. Everybody Loves Raymond (S05E09)
28. I Love Lucy (S1Ep25—Pioneer Women)
29. Saturday Night Live (S01E10)
30. Cheers (Thanksgiving Gathering)
31. Modern Family (S05E19)
32. The Three Stooges (S08E06)
33. Bugs Bunny (Pickup Pie)
34. Breaking Bad (S03E02)
35. Three’s Company (s03E19—The Bake-Off)
36. Golden Girls (S2E13—The Stan Who Came To Dinner)
37. Sesame Street (Healthy Foods)
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38. Popeye’s *I Eat My Spinach* (1933)
39. *The Honeymooners*  
   (TV Series 1955–1956, *Pardon My Glove*)
40. *Here’s Lucy* (S05E23)
41. *The Golden Girls*  
   (S06E22—*What a Difference a Date Makes*)
42. *Inside Amy Schumer* (*I’m So Bad*)
43. *The Simpsons* (S04E08—*The New Kid on the Block*)
44. *House of Cards* (S01E01)
45. *A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving* (*Food*)
46. *The Dick Van Dyke Show*  
   (S2E21—*My Husband Is a Check Grabber*)
47. *Hill Street Blues* (S02E07)
48. *Family Ties* (S03E04)
49. *Everybody Loves Raymond*  
   (S03E05—*The Visit*)
50. *Heres Lucy* (S05E23)
51. *Girls* (S01E06)
52. *Married with Children* (S04E20)
53. *Louie* (S03E04 *Daddy’s Girlfriend, Part 1*)
54. *Maude* (*Food Orgy*)
55. *Twin Peaks* (S01E07)
56. *How I Met Your Mother* (S04E02)
57. *Lost* (S01E08—*Confidence Man*)
58. *Orange Is the New Black*  
   (S01E03—*Lesbian Request Denied*)
59. *Six Feet Under* (S01E01)
60. *Breaking Bad* (S05E11—*Guacamole*)
61. *Mad Men* (S05E06)
62. *The Sopranos Dinner Party for Christopher* (S06E09)
63. *The Wonder Years* (S05E08)
64. *Seinfeld* (S07E06—*The Soup Nazi*)
65. *Portlandia* (S01E01)
66. *It's Always Sunny in Philadelphia* (S07E02)
67. *Frasier* (*Dinner Party*)
68. *Absolutely Fabulous* (*The Last Shout*)
69. *Game of Thrones* (S03E08—*A Drunk Tyrion Threatens Joffrey During The Wedding Reception*)
70. *Inside Amy Schumer* (*Football Town Nights*)
71. *Sex and the City* (S02E18)
72. *The Three Stooges* (S08E06)
73. *Bugs Bunny* (*Rarebit*)
74. *I Love Lucy* (*Building a Bar-B-Q*)
75. *Gilligan's Island* (S02E13—*Gilligan Gets Bugged*)
76. *The Muppet Show*  
   (*The Swedish Chef's Uncle With Danny Kaye*)
77. *Golden Girls* (*A Piece of Cake*)
78. *Friends* (S05E08—*Turkey Head*)
79. *The West Wing* (S01E07—*The State Dinner*)
80. *Orange Is the New Black*  
   (S01E03—*Lesbian Request Denied*)
81. *Mad Men* (S07E06)